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Pu You self Fi s !
“Caring for myself is not selfindulgence, it is self-preservation,
and that is an act of political
warfare.” - Audre Lurde

So, putting yourself first isn't always easy, but
it's something we need to do to rest and
recharge. 'How do I put myself first?' is often
the first thing we ask because we're used to
helping others. Here are some tips for putting
yourself first!

Pu in you self Fi s
-Eat healthily.

- Go for a walk. Walking always helps.
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-Brush your
teeth/ wash your
face/ wash your
hair.

- Be kind to yourself.

No jus abou scente
candle ....

As great as pampering yourself
is, that isn't what self-care just
focuses on!
To heal your mind and body, it
might take you on a painful
journey. But this is vital for
your mental health. You might
have to think of a situation
you're currently in, and how to
get out of it for your own
sanity.

Self-care is no
excuse to beat
yourself up
over little
things!

Self-care is also about selfdiscipline. Discipline yourself
with issues you need to take
control of. E.g for me it's
disciplining myself to not
spend money on things I
don't need.
If you notice yourself
behaving negatively towards
yourself / others, re-evaluate
your position. Correct your
behaviour in the best possible
way.

Self-care isn't
meant to be
selﬁsh. Don't
turn it into a
selﬁsh
endeavour!

Nee t d somethin ?
Writ T D Lis !
Need to keep yourself
motivated? Start off
with writing a To Do
List. You can have
daily ones or weekly
ones.

Reward the smallest
victories! You did
something productive,
even if it wasn't the
biggest thing in the
world!

Keep them simple!
Remember to include
the simplest of things
like brushing your hair
or putting fresh
clothes on.

Don't manage to
complete it? Don't
stress. Focus on the
main tasks for the day.
Anything else is a
bonus.

Additionall lis wha yo wan
t focu o t be e you menta
an ph sica healt .

If you want to focus on bettering a habit (e.g
practising mindfulness in the morning and
evening) or developing a habit (waking up
early to eat breakfast), write it all down and
note what helps you achieve your goals. Also
keep note of what you found to not be so
helpful so you can look back and develop
your coping methods.

Tr t kee ....
If you can, try and keep a Gratitude Diary
and/or a Mood and Habit Tracker. These will
keep you focused on the positives in your life,
and will help you identify when your mental
health starts to slip.
If you're not a hugely creative person, don't
worry! There are many templates for Mood
and Habit Trackers online that you can simply
download and print off. You can always ask a
creative friend if they'd be willing to make a
funky tracker to help keep you inspired.

Thin

T Remembe ...!

This is just something I created to help get you
started on your self-care journey. Each journey is
different and unique in their own way. You may
find things that I've suggested don't work for you,
and that's completely fine! You do what works
best for you.
Take care and be kind to yourself and others.
Always ask for help if you need it.
If you want to use any of the examples I've
added, I will include larger copies towards the
back of the guide.

SELF-CARE IS
NOT SELFISH!!!

